
 KENTUCKY DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

FIRST SESSION 

 

Hyatt Regency Hotel 

Louisville, Kentucky 

March 15, 2014 

 

Dr. H. Fred Howard, Speaker of the House 

 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER.  Dr. Fred Howard, Speaker of the House, called the House of 

Delegates to order at 2:30 p.m. 

 

2. QUORUM STATEMENT.  Dr. Barry Curry announced that a quorum was present. 

 

3. INVOCATION.  Dr. Theodore E. Logan, Jr. gave the invocation. 

 

4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE.  Dr. Fred Howard led the House in the Pledge of 

Allegiance to the Flag. 

 

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. The minutes of the March 9, 2013 meeting of the House of 

Delegates were approved. The minutes of the March 10, 2013 meeting of the House of 

Delegates were approved. 

 

6. KENTUCKY DENTAL ASSOCIATION MEMORIAL SERVICE. Dr. Theodore 

Logan conducted the annual Memorial Service. Those honored are as follows: 

 
Dr. James Anderson      Dr Robert Escher, Jr    

Dr. Marilyn Brown-Anderson     Dr. Hugh Gilbert 

Dr. Norman Barrow      Dr. Clifford Hayes, Jr 

Dr. Vincent Barr     Dr. Richard Houze      

Dr. Lowell Bates     Dr. Walter Logan 

Dr. Albert Bentley     *Dr. Theodore E. Logan, Sr.      

Dr. Jimmy Burden     Dr. Thomas Lutes 

Dr. Lawrence Carnes     Dr. Bobby Thompson 

Dr. Winter Collins     Dr. Charles Sword 

Dr. Melvin Elam      Dr. Arthur Van Stewart 

 

 *Past President 

 

Each member’s name was attached to a rose which was placed into the Memorial Vase upon 

the reading of their name.  The Memorial Vase, with its roses, remained at the center of the 

podium throughout all activities of the House of Delegates. At the conclusion of the Memorial 

Service, the roses were made available to family and friends of the deceased. 
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7. REPORT OF THE KENTUCKY DENTAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE.   

Dr. Mike Johnson reported for the KDPAC.  The KDPAC has raised $15,000 as of 

March 15, 2014.  A full report is available in the KDPAC minutes. 

 

8. REPORT OF CONTRACT LOBBYIST.  Mrs. Libby Milligan reported on 

current activities in the 2014 session of the Kentucky State Legislature.  Things are 

going well regarding the issues of interest to the profession of dentistry.  She 

stressed the importance of KDPAC contributions and the necessity of personal 

contact with legislators.  The Key Contact List is vital to legislative success. 

9. REPORT OF PRESIDENT. B.J. Moorhead, President of the Kentucky Dental 

Association, presented his address to the House of Delegates. The text of his message 

follows. 

 

President Report 

March 2014 

 

Wow, what a year!  I can't begin to thank all of you enough for the opportunity to 

serve as your President this past year.  It has been an incredible, awesome 

experience that has taken me places and given me opportunities that I would have 

never dreamed. 

 

As I look back at this past year serving as your President, I am humbled for the trust 

you’ve placed in me, and I am very thankful for the fantastic experiences I’ve 

enjoyed.  It’s ironic that just about the time you learn the job, it’s time to pass the 

torch on.  Now, I admit that I’ve enjoyed myself so much this past year that it was 

difficult to step aside, but it’s also a great feeling to know that as I have passed on 

that torch, there are so many very capable leaders that are ready to continue our 

much needed work. 

 

In ending my term as your President, I'm extremely optimistic about the future of 

Our Profession and Our Association.  Over just the past couple of years, my outlook 

on life has changed quite a bit.  I’ve lived most of my life in the mold of many 

dentists:  someone who described themselves as a "realist" but was often cynical 

and negative.  And as life's events have shaped my perception of reality, I 

discovered that with a new mode of thinking, things became much easier.  

 

At the President’s reception on Thursday night at our annual meeting, I had the 

pleasure of presenting a 30 minute piano and vocal concert.   I ended with a song 

from the famous philosopher Kermit, the Frog.  The lyrics ended with: 

 

 I've heard it too many times to ignore it. 

 It's something that I'm supposed to be. 

Someday we'll find it the rainbow connection, 

 the lovers, the dreamers and me. 
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And so, in leaving office, I'm here to challenge you, our KDA members, to become 

dreamers.   

 

Now, that may sound like a pretty different suggestion, plus please hear me out.  

Let’s consider a couple of perspectives: 

 

On one side, let’s think about the song I’ll call the “Reality Chorus.”  It’s goes 

something like this:   

We just have to face reality.  There’s so much apathy out there.  Nobody really 

cares any more, there are only a few of us that will volunteer, and we can’t get it all 

done.  And we’re just going to see fewer and fewer members. 

 

Now on the other side, let’s listen to the “Rainbow Connection” version: 

I love my profession, and I know deep down, most of my colleagues do as well.  

And the issues at stake are just too important to ignore.  It will take some effort, but 

if we take time to educate our members, and expose them to what we really can do, 

what’s really possible, we’ll see things turn around.  We’ll see attitudes change, 

we’ll slowly get buy in, and in the end, we’ll really make a difference. 

 

Now, if you care about your profession, which song would you rather be singing?   

As I was talking this out with a friend, I heard a really fabulous perspective that just 

sticks with me:  Our dreams CREATE our realities.  So don’t ever stop dreaming. 

 

I had the opportunity back in the late 90’s to attend a CE course called Dental Boot 

Kamp.  Many of you may remember Walter Hailey coming to speak to us at the 

Galt House a few years before that.  I’ve always been a task-oriented guy and I 

literally had to learn people skills, and I gave Walter Hailey credit for getting me 

started on that track.  There is one very important lesson I learned from Walter, who 

passed away about five years ago.  He said “It’s better to copy genius than create 

mediocrity.”   

 

With that in mind, I have to say that one of the most notable highlights of my year 

was the opportunity to host the Mid-States Dental Leaders Conference in Louisville 

last August.  What made this meeting so spectacular was the opportunity to openly 

share new ideas and approaches to the problems that we all mutually face.   

 

One of the many ideas that came from this meeting that we’ve placed into action is 

a one-year pilot project that will double the number of members on our state 

Executive Board.  Each Society will send a non-voting New Dentist member to our 

Executive Board meetings.  Our goal is to be exposed to new and fresh ideas.  

Tripartite dentistry – the power of three – has so much to offer us as we move 

forward.  As we face the challenges in our path, we can accomplish so much more 

by working together.   So, with this final President’s message, I want to challenge 

your way of thinking in some areas that I believe can help us improve the way we 

work together. 
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In my years on the KDA Executive Board, I’ve seen specialists oppose GPs and 

vice versa trying to protect their turf.  I’ve occasionally seen dental societies 

displaying attitudes of “us vs. them,” feeling they aren’t getting just representation 

or their fair share.  This infighting only tears us down and makes us weaker.  If we 

can only step back and see the big picture, there is more than enough for all of us. 

 

I also see a similar attitude from those of us that are in private practice toward large 

group practices (sometimes called “corporate dental offices”) and dentists that work 

for them.  Many private practice dentists make the assumption that these large 

groups are all negative and view them as unfair competition.  Are there actually 

large group practices that practice ethically and also accomplish much more 

efficient operations that we often do in private practice?  Of course, you know there 

are. Just as you have seen private practitioners you felt did not always put the 

patient first, the same is true with corporate dental offices.  So why do we make 

broad generalizations?  Most likely, we react that way out fear of “competition.”  I 

believe dentists working in large group practices care as much for their patients as 

those of us in private practice.  And with trends showing that new dentists don’t 

always want to deal with the practice management side of dentistry, large group 

practices are growing substantially.  What’s my point?  For organized dentistry to 

prosper, we can do so much more if we open up our attitudes and work together.  If 

we continue to be territorial, our membership percentages will dwindle and the 

advocacy that we will value will disappear.  And I don’t believe there is anyone 

reading this that wants that to happen. 

 

In another example of copying genius, I’m pleased to announce that your Executive 

Board in March made a commitment to regularly send our representatives to the 

ADA Membership Recruitment and Retention Conference, to the ADA Lobbyist’s 

Conference, and to the Mid-States Leadership Conference. 

 

I’ve had the opportunity this year to study what larger states are doing with 

membership initiatives.  One thing that I’ve seen is that the ADA is more likely to 

award grants to work on membership efforts to constituents and components that 

show that they are actively pursuing these efforts.  During the first weekend of 

April, at least seven representatives from the KDA and our local Societies will be 

attending the ADA Recruitment and Retention Conference in Chicago.  We will be 

learning what’s working best elsewhere, and we will also be sharing information on 

a couple of exciting meetings that were held in Louisville during our Annual 

Meeting. 

 

Another two notable developments in our membership efforts are the development 

of mentorship programs for Kentucky dental students and new dentists.  The 

mentorship program for dental students is already active, and our membership 

committee will be developing the mentorship for new dentists very soon.  Please 

consider participating in one or both of these programs. 
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On Friday and Saturday, March 14th and 15th, we met with the national CEOs of 

Heartland Dental and Mortenson Dental, and also met with the state CEO of Aspen 

Dental.  Our goal is to get dentists that work for these larger group practices to join 

the KDA.  The dialogue at these two lunches was quite interesting and insightful.  

And as our conversations with these dental service organizations (DSOs) progress, I 

am certain that Dr. Garth Bobrowski will keep you informed. 

 

Your Executive Board has made commitments to continue working on two ADA 

initiatives that help position our profession in a positive light to the public and to 

our legislators.  Workgroups will continue helping improve access for dental care to 

residents of Long Term (Nursing Home) Care facilities and to help divert dental 

patients away from hospital Emergency Departments.  I want to extend a special 

thanks to Dr. Pam Stein who attended a one-half week symposium in Minnesota 

last fall on behalf of the KDA and who presented a lecture at our annual meeting to 

several dentists interested in expanding their practices in the area of Long Term 

Care residents.  I also want to thank Dr. Sue Feeley for chairing the workgroup on 

Emergency Room Initiatives.  This ER Divergence workgroup is already making 

positive inroads at helping solve a serious waste of taxpayer money in emergency 

rooms.  Please watch in coming months for interesting developments on this 

project. 

 

In closing, I want to offer some specific thanks.  I want to thank my team, Alicia 

Hurst, Cathy Miller, Victoria Gallenstein, Devin Doyle and Dalton Tune.  I know 

everyone reading this knows they have had to put up with many interruptions 

during my term as your President.  They have been fabulously supportive and 

understanding, and I owe them and will show them my eternal gratitude.  I must 

also thank a close friend, a dentist in Southern California that I met 18 months ago 

that has helped me tremendously in allowing me to bounce off ideas and 

brainstorm.  Thank you, Dr. Anette Masters, for your continued encouragement. 

 

I cannot begin to express my thanks enough to our KDA Staff.  I’ve really put them 

through a lot this year.  If they are honest with you, they’ll admit that I’m kind of 

like dealing with the Energizer Bunny that never stops.  So, Janet, Todd, Melissa, 

thank you so much for always being there for me.  I especially want to extend my 

best wishes to our retiring Executive Director, Mr. Mike Porter.  We appreciate the 

many years that Mike has led us and for all of the things we accomplished during 

his 21 years at the helm.   

 

Thanks are also extended to Dr. Terry Norris, our Immediate Past President, Dr. 

John Creech who first involved me in our leadership as Executive Board Chair four 

years ago, and our existing Executive Committee including Dr. Garth Bobrowski, 

Dr. Dennis Price, Dr. Ted Logan and Dr. Fred Howard.  These men have worked 

tirelessly for your association and have never said no when I’ve made a request.  

Thank you, gentlemen. 
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As we move forward, I know we will accomplish great things if we are only willing 

to keep our eyes wide open to the many possibilities that are available to us.  And as 

I end my year as your President, my challenge to each of you is this:  In your 

personal lives, with your families, and with your profession, dare to CREATE your 

realities.  Dare to dream. 

 

10. ADDRESS OF THE FIRST VICE PRESIDENT. Dr. Garth Bobrowski, First Vice 

President of the Kentucky Dental Association, presented his address to the House of 

Delegates. The text of his message follows. 

 

First Vice President Report 

March 2014 

 

 

First, let me say that I feel honored to be here today, speaking before you at this KDA 

meeting. This is going to be a participation exercise. How many of you accept 

Medicaid in your office? How many of you are happy with it? How many of you are 

happy with your insurance and PPO reimbursements? At one of our KDA Executive 

Board meetings I challenged each member to get FIRED UP. We as delegates and 

Board members have to get information to our members. Due to many Medicaid 

problems the Executive Board formed a Medicaid Think Tank committee: UL, Dr. 

Lee Mayer; UK, Dr. Raynor Mullins; Dr. Susie Riley; Avesis,Dr. Fred Sharpe; Dr. 

Fred Howard; and myself. This group will be helped by Dr. John Thompson to meet 

with Medicaid Sec. Audrey Haynes and Commissioner Kissner. The purpose of this 

committee is to work with Medicaid and see if we can help resolve some issues (like 

the recent prescription writing fiasco) and make participation better for the KY 

population and our dentists. We, as a group, need to work together to elevate our 

profession. We need to increase our Association VALUE. I think this Medicaid 

committee is a perfect example of how the KDA is working for the dentists in our 

state. 

 

In preparation to become your next KDA president I have attended numerous 

meetings in Chicago, Washington, DC and locally. One of the themes is increasing 

our membership. One avenue of this is that more and more dentists are joining group 

practices. I want to commend Dr. Bruce Haskell. He made one contact 6 months ago 

and asked a group to look into becoming members of the KDA. Through his contact, 

one of these groups has agreed to meet with us. This weekend members of the KDA 

Exec. Committee and others have met with three large group practices to invite them 

into membership of the KDA.  

 

As our Lobbyist, Libby Milligan, just reported:”Healthcare is changing....there is a 

meal today. So are we going to eat or be eaten.” We can’t let professional apathy let 

us be eaten. We have to fight for our profession. We have to protect our profession. 

When the KDA sends out those CapWhiz notifications, we have to quickly respond. 

We have to get to know our legislative representatives and have their cell phone 

numbers handy to inform them of our thoughts on issues that affect dentistry.  
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Today I met with the KDA alliance and had a great time together. These are our 

friends and spouses. They have done many wonderful things to support dentistry over 

the years and they need our help and support. Let’s support them in their endeavors 

and as they asked me,”even if it is only by writing us a check, haha.” 

 

Today the KDA has about $15,000 in the KDPAC. We really need to add $100,000 

to that each year to be ready to fight the legislative battles that face us. Abe Lincoln 

once said,” My concern is not whether you have failed, but whether you are content 

with your failure.” My house is about 30 miles from his birthplace, so I feel like Abe 

and I have a connection. haha We can’t let our profession fail. Give us your ideas, 

your thoughts, and your concerns to make our association grow and be strong. We 

want to move this organization along and don’t let it get stagnant. 

 

Thank you, 

Dr. Garth Bobrowski 

 
 

11. NOMINATION/ELECTION OF SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE. Dr. Bill Lee nominated 

Dr. H. Fred Howard for the office of Speaker of the House.  Dr. Howard was elected by 

acclamation. 

 

12. COUNCIL ELECTIONS.  The following were elected to Councils by acclamation: 

 

Council on Governmental Affairs and Federal Dental Services 

Dr. B.J. Moorhead – Bluegrass Dental Society 

Dr. David Narramore – Kentucky Mountain Dental Society 

 

Council on Ethics, Bylaws and Judicial Affairs 

      Dr. Joe McCarty – Green River Dental Society 

      Dr. Robert Frazer – Bluegrass Dental Society 

 

13. UNFINISHED BUSINESS.  There was no unfinished business. 

 

 

14. NEW BUSINESS.  

  

 

 General Assembly 

The following were elected in the General Assembly: 

Second Vice President – Dr. Bill Collins 

ADA Delegate – Dr.  J.D. Hill 

ADA Delegate – Dr. Bill Lee  
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 MOTION:  Dr. Mike Johnson moved Resolution 2014-201.The motion was 

seconded by Dr. David Narramore. 

 

RESOLUTION 2014-201 

ORIGINATOR:  GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

 

BACKGROUND: The Council on Governmental Affairs and Federal Dental 

Services and the Kentucky Dental Political Action Committee should conform to 

the American Dental Association Bylaws.  This will allow for better 

communication between the council and KDPAC.  Therefore, be it  

 

RESOLVED that Chapter III, SECTION 13 C. of the KDA Bylaws be amended 

by insertion of a new (a).  Ex-officio member:  Liaison representative from the 

Kentucky Dental Political Action Committee be appointed annually by the KDPAC 

Board.  The current (a) will be re-lettered (b). 

 

 ACTION:  Referred to Reference Committee 2. 

 

 

15. ADJOURNMENT.  The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Theodore E. Logan, Jr., DMD 

Secretary-Treasurer 

 


